
THE  "HARVARD  EXPERIMENT"
Harvard Un[v®rslty was pr®s®ntly almlng to revls® Its g®n®ral education program to set stricter r®qulroments for

those claiming entry Into what the univ®rslty traditionally callod "its company of educated men and women".
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray Martin, said this

in a preliminary report to Council this week on his re-
cent overseas tour.

Professor Martin spent two days at Harvard before
attending  the  conference  of executive  heads  of Com-
monwealth  Universities  at  the  University  of  Western
lntario  and  the   12th   Congress   of  Commonwealth

r`jniversities  at  the  University  of  British  Columbia  in

Canada in August.
He  said   that   the   Harvard   visit  was   one   of  the

highlights of his overseas tour.  which included discus-
sions at 10 universities and one research institute.

Professor  Martin  said:  "The  Harvard  faculty  has
voted 3-to-I asking the Dean of the Faculty of Arts and
Science  (Dr  Henry  Rosovsky)  to  develop  a  core  cur-
riculum    (occupying    about    a    quarter    of    the
undergraduate    course)    that    would    embody   the
`knowledge, skills and habits of thought that the Facul-

ty considers to be of general and lasting significance'."
Five  important  areas  of  understanding  had  been

nominated, he said:
I.      Letters   and   Arts;   2.   History;   3.   Social   and
philosophical analysis; 4.    Science and mathematics; 5.
Foreign languages and cultures.

Professor Martin said later th.at supporters of the pro-
_ osed reforms had seen the prograni as  "a brave and

belated    return    to    academic    standards    and
self-discipline".

Critics,  he said, had attacked them as an exercise in
"pedagogic  paternalism"  -  an  attempt  to  impose  in-

tellectual   conformity   on   the   minds   of   youth,   by
educating  people  to  have  common  goals,  values  and
assumptions.

Professor Martin said he would present a full report
on the Commonwealth Universities Congress to the next
meeting of Council. The theme of the Congress, he said,
was " Reconciling national, international and local roles
of universities with the essential character of a universi-
ty."  (An  expanded  summary  of  this  report  will  be
published in an early issue of Monash Reporter.)

Footnote:  Professor  Martin  told  Council  that  the
magnitude of Harvard  University's  Endowment Fund
was "staggering" -at present, S15cO million! Of this,
about $500 million represented the endowment fund of
the Faculty of Arts and Scien6es. Equally staggering was
the  value  of  Harvard's  art  collection  gathered  in  the
Fogg Museum -again a cool S15cO million.

TOP ASTRONOMER TO SPEAK AT MONASH
Dr.  Bart  J.Bok,  the  distinguished  astronomer,  will

speak  at  Monash  during  a  visit  to  Melbourne  in  late
September and early October.

Dr. Bok, professor emeritus and past director of the
Steward Observatory, Tucson, Arizona, was director of
Mount    Stromlo    Observatory    and    professor    of
astronomy at the ANU from 1957 to 1966.   He is at pre-
sent visiting Australia as Selby Fellow of the Australian
Academy  of  Science,  of which  is  he  a  corresponding
member.

In Melbourne he will visit groups at the three univer-
sities and give three lectures - the first `popular' and the
others  `technical' :

September 29:   "The Star  Clouds of Magellan"  (to
the  Astronomical  Society  of  Victoria),  8  p.in.  in  the
State Library and Museums Theatrette, La Trobe St.

October   2:       "Globules   and   Star   Formation";
4.15.p.in. in leeture theatre S6,  Monash.

October  4:    "The  Promise  of  the  Space  Shuttle";
4.15.p.in.  in Laby Theatre,  University of Melbourne.

All three lectures are open to the public.

SAMU ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Staff Association

of Monash University will be held in R2 at I.10 p.in. on
Tuesday, September 26.

HOST SCHEME ORGANISER WANTED
A "responsible,  organised, vital person"  is required

to organise the Host Scheme for first year students dur-
ing Orientation  1979.

Applicants (preferably with Host Scheme experience)
should  have  a home  phone  number,  and  be available
during the long vacation.

Letters   of   application,   including   address,   phone
number  and  times  available  for  interview,  should  be
handed   into   the   Union   Desk   by   5   p.in.,   Friday,
September   15.   Further   information   available   from
Caroline Piesse (ext.  3101).



PADDY'S MARKET: GOODS WANTED
Monash University Parents'  Group will hold its an-

nual   Paddy's   Market   in   the   Union   (upstairs   and
downstairs) on September 21.  The market will remain
open from 8.30 a.in.  until all items are sold.

The Group raises funds for all faculties in the Univer-
sity as well as for the purchase of books for the library.

It is keen to receive goods in the following categories:
produce;   plants;   handmade   garments   (knitted   and
sewn);  secondhand  books;  good  used  clothing;  `white
elephants'.

Donations of any of these  (even  a tin  of soup or a
hamper)  will  be  picked  up  if  you  contact  Mrs  Joan
Rance (25 8672) or Mrs Rosemary Murphy (878 0640).

ACADEMY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES:
NEW FELLOWS

Two Monash professors are among nine distinguished
scholars   recently  elected  to  the  Academy  of  Social
Sciences in Australia.

They are Professor Richard Selleck (Education) and
Professor Richard Snape (Economics).

ACME AT MONASH
The    Australia    Contemporary    Music    Ensemble

(ACME), directed by Robert Sanderson, will give three
performances at Monash on Thursday,  September 21.

The performances,  sponsored by the Monash music
department, with assistance from the Vera Moore Fund,
will be:

Lunchtime Concert -1.15  -2 p.in.
Open Rehearsal        -2 -4 p.in.
Evening concert     -8 p.in.
All will be given in the music department auditorium,

8th  floor (south), Menzies Building. Admission is free.
Among  the  performers  will  be  Jill  Wright  (flute),

Murray Khouri (clarinet), Simone de Haan (trombone),
Simon  Oswell  (viola),  Christian Vojtowicz (`cello) and
Geoffrey  Tozer  (piano).  They  will  perform  works  by
Kenneth  Gabaro,  Kazimierz  Serocki,  Helen  Gifford,
Colin Brumby, Haydn Reeder and George Tibbctts.

CEMENTING RELATIONS
The  following  letter,  addressed  simply  to  Monash

University.  found its way to the Furnishing Section:
"We note your enquiry for furniture of Aug.15.
"We handle steel furniture, wooden furniture in new

fashion, blackwood furniture, carved furniture and lac-
quer  furniture.  Therefore please  write us  the concrete
items that you need so that our relative department will
introduce you."

The letter came  from  Shanghai,  and the Furnishing
Section  -  which hadn't inquired  about  furniture,  con-
crete  or  otherwise  -  would  be  happy to  pas`s  it  on  to
anyone who did.

HOWITT WARDEN: A CLARIFICATION
A  gremlin  somehow  fouled  up  the  notice  (SOUND

28-78) relating to the appointment of a new warden for
Howitt Hall.

The penultimate paragraph should have read:
"Further  information  about  the  conditions  of  ap-

pointment  should  be  obtained  from  the  Staff  Branch
and applicants are also advised to get in touch with Mr
H.  Monypenny,  Warden  of  Richardson  Hall,  Chair-
man,  Committee of Wardens,  in  order to  discuss  any
details of the position."

.... AND ANOTHER
The  date  of Dr  T.F.  Berreen's  lecture  on  "Trajec-

tories  of a spaceprobe  ejected  from  an  orbiting  space
station" has been changed to Friday, September 22. The
lecture,  sponsored  by  Monash  Astronautical  Society,
will  be given  at  1.15  p.in.  in  S3.
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IS POOH DEAD .  .  .  ?
...  And with him the spirit of protest?
One of Monash's more intellectual clubs, The Friends

of Pooh, set out earlier this week to picket The Age in
protest against the Walt Disney version of A.A. Milne's
well-loved character.

But only five turned up.
Pooh  president  Gerald  Smith  is  hoping  for  a  better

roll-up  next  time  they  try  -  1  p.in.,  Friday,  from  The
Alex.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
Junior Stenographer/Typist

MEDICINE
Anatomy  -  Technical  Officer  `A'  (temp.);  Microbiology  -  Adult
Stenographer

SCIENCE
Chemistry - Technical Officer 8

LIBRARY
Senior Librarian

BOOKSHOP
Accountant (part-time)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  I/13,  First Floor.  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 2038,  and about technical positions to 2055.

VACANCIES: OVERSEAS UNIVERSITIES
The University has been notified of the following vacancy:

University of the South Pacific (P.O. Box 1168, Suva, Fiji): -Depu-
ty Librarianship (Post 78/48).

Closing date for applications:  September 29,  1978.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


